INTRODUCTION
============

Upper gastrointestinal neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) are rare tumors which are increasingly diagnosed by endoscopists. They form part of a group of digestive NETs referred to as gastroenteropancreatic NETs, where the overall incidence has dramatically increased worldwide \[[@b1-ce-2017-181],[@b2-ce-2017-181]\]. It is recognised that there appears to be a true increased incidence but incidentally found lesions represent a significant portion of this rise in tumors discovered. Lesions of the stomach, duodenum and rectum have been cited as a strong contributing factor due to the frequency of endoscopy, including screening \[[@b1-ce-2017-181],[@b3-ce-2017-181],[@b4-ce-2017-181]\]. One large US based population study has recently reported a staggering 15-fold increase in the incidence of gastric NETs (g-NETs) since the 1970s \[[@b4-ce-2017-181]\].

Upper gastrointestinal NETs can be discovered sporadically or rarely at workup for patients with stage 4 diseases. Some cases are also seen as part of inherited syndromes such as multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 (MEN-1). Commonly, the sporadic form of g-NETs are noted on endoscopy as unusual non-villous type polyps or nodules in the stomach or duodenum. Esophageal NETs tend to have a central ulceration. After confirmation by endoscopic biopsies (reported to stain positive for synaptophysin and chromogranin A), many questions may arise:

1.  \- What should we do next?

2.  \- Is endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) required to further evaluate these lesions?

3.  \- Should we perform an endoscopic resection and if so, what is the best approach?

4.  \- Should we refer this patient for surgery?

5.  \- Is cross sectional imaging or other investigations required?

6.  \- Is a surveillance strategy adequate and if so, at what interval should surveillance gastroscopy be performed?

Many of these questions, may sound familiar to the practising endoscopist.

As NETs are less frequently encountered compared to other malignancies or gastrointestinal pathology, the natural history, diagnosis and management of patients with NETs may not be well understood by all endoscopists. In this review, we endeavour to update the practising endoscopist on the key clinical features and management of patients with upper gastrointestinal NETs.

ESOPHAGEAL NEUROENDOCRINE TUMORS
================================

Esophageal NETs are often known as esophageal neuroendocrine carcinoma (NEC) because this tumor is frequently poorly differentiated with a high grade (high mitotic rate, elevated Ki-67, extensive necrosis and nuclear atypia). Two main histological types exist for esophageal NECs, the most common form being small cell esophageal NEC (close to 90%) versus the large cell type. Hence, this tumor is also known in the literature as small cell carcinoma of the oesophagus.

Esophageal NECs have been reported to represent 0.3% to 3.8% of all esophageal carcinomas in the east \[[@b5-ce-2017-181]-[@b8-ce-2017-181]\] and west \[[@b9-ce-2017-181]-[@b11-ce-2017-181]\]. According to Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results Program (SEER), esophageal carcinoma has an age adjusted incidence rate of 4.2 per 100,000 persons per year. Due to the rarity of esophageal NEC, the actual age adjusted incidence rate is not reported for this subtype of tumor.

Clinical and endoscopic features of esophageal neuroendocrine tumors
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Esophageal NECs are aggressive and often found to have metastasised or advanced locally when diagnosed. Therefore, a diagnosis of esophageal NEC portends a poor prognosis \[[@b11-ce-2017-181]\]. Most patients present with symptoms similar to more common adenocarcinomas or squamous cell esophageal cancers, such as progressive dysphagia (79%), weight loss (54%), and retrosternal or epigastric pain (46%) \[[@b12-ce-2017-181]\].

At endoscopy, esophageal NECs are often observed as either a flat or exophytic lesion, frequently with central ulceration \[[@b5-ce-2017-181],[@b13-ce-2017-181]\]. These lesions can also be seen sometimes as multiple nodules (polypoid) and can be large, measuring up to 3 to 6 cm in size. Esophageal NECs are usually located in the middle or lower third of the oesophagus \[[@b5-ce-2017-181],[@b7-ce-2017-181]\]. EUS should be performed for accurate local staging for esophageal NECs as lymph node metastases are present in almost half of all patients when diagnosed, if passage of the EUS echoendoscope is possible \[[@b5-ce-2017-181],[@b6-ce-2017-181],[@b14-ce-2017-181]\]. Other imaging modalities which are necessary for staging, include cross sectional computed tomography (CT) and 18F-Fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (^18^F-FDG PET)/CT. Due to the absence of somatostatin receptors in poorly differentiated esophageal NEC, the role of somatostatin receptor imaging (e.g., using ^111^Indium Octreotide scintigraphy or ^68^Gallium-DOTATOC/DOTATATE PET/CT) is limited.

Management of esophageal neuroendocrine tumors
----------------------------------------------

Treatment of esophageal NECs are largely stage dependent and principles for treatment are derived from algorithms used for small cell carcinoma of the lung. In limited stage or localised disease (negative lymph nodes), surgical resection has been shown to be effective, compared to chemotherapy alone or chemoradiation \[[@b15-ce-2017-181]\]. However, the overall survival after oesophagectomy was reported to be 52% at 3 years (median survival of 44.9 months). Endoscopic resection has also been reported in tumors \<2 cm but data for this is limited \[[@b6-ce-2017-181]\]. In locoregional disease (positive node), treatment with chemoradiation can only achieve an overall survival of 32% at 3 years (median survival of 17.8 months) \[[@b15-ce-2017-181]\]. For metastatic disease, the current recommendation is platinum-based chemotherapy, usually in the form of cisplatin and etoposide as a first line agent. Esophageal NEC patients with metastatic disease treated with chemotherapy alone were found to have an overall survival of only 4% at 3 years (median survival of 7.8 months) \[[@b15-ce-2017-181]\].

GASTRIC NEUROENDOCRINE TUMORS
=============================

G-NETs can be classified into three subtypes \[[@b16-ce-2017-181]\]: type 1 g-NETs which is the commonest, occur due to hypergastrinaemia in the setting of chronic autoimmune atrophic gastritis; type 2 g-NETs is also due to hypergastrinaemia but this occurs in the setting of gastrin secreting tumors, usually in patients with MEN-1 and as part of a Zollinger Ellison syndrome; in type 3 g-NETS, these tumors are sporadic and usually of high grade with poor differentiation, mimicking gastric carcinoma. Differentiating the subtypes of g-NETs is fundamentally important as this influences the treatment decisions \[[@b17-ce-2017-181]-[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. Understanding that almost all type 1 g-NETs behaves in a rather indolent manner is reassuring while needing to be aggressive with type 3 g-NETs as these tumors spread early is crucial.

The annual age-adjusted incidence of g-NETs is estimated to be around 0.2 per 100,000 in Europe \[[@b18-ce-2017-181]\] and has been reported to be around 0.3 per 100,000 in the United States \[[@b1-ce-2017-181]\]. G-NETs represent approximately 4.6% of all NETs, according to SEER \[[@b2-ce-2017-181]\]. In one prospective study, g-NETs was reported to represent close to a quarter of all digestive NETs during the study year \[[@b20-ce-2017-181]\], but this figure may vary from country to country and also depends on ethnic demography \[[@b1-ce-2017-181],[@b20-ce-2017-181]-[@b22-ce-2017-181]\].

Clinical and endoscopic features of type 1 gastric neuroendocrine tumors
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with type 1 g-NETs are most commonly encountered, estimated to be close to 70%--80% of all g-NETs, with a female preponderance. Type 1 g-NETs are associated with chronic atrophic gastritis (autoimmune destruction of gastric parietal cells) and auto-antibodies to either intrinsic factor or parietal cells (rarely both), also described as pernicious anaemia, leading to gastric achlorhydria and hypergastrinaemia (via loss of feedback mechanism). Hypergastrinaemia results in proliferation of enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells resulting in neuroendocrine cell hyperplasia and ultimately in clustering of ECL cells into tumorlets (small ECLomas) and eventually the development of type 1 g-NETs.

Patients can be diagnosed with type 1 g-NETs when referred for gastroscopy for anaemia (which can be hypochromic due to reduced iron absorption; normochromic normocytic due to mixed picture or anaemia of chronic disease; or indeed macrocytic anaemia due to reduced B12 absorption), dyspepsia or incidentally discovered. During gastroscopy, small and frequently multiple polyps or nodules (\<1 to 2 cm) can be observed in the gastric fundus and corpus ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#f1-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). Other endoscopic clues suggesting a diagnosis of type 1 g-NETs include endoscopic appearance of reduced or flattened gastric folds and a low volume gastric acid/mucus pool. Unlike gastric fundal polyps which are also multiple, g-NETs tend to have a rich vascular supply but their colour and shape can vary considerable (flat, sessile, macular, ulcerated when large). Achlorhydria can be confirmed by a high pH on gastric aspirate during gastroscopy and rarely requires 24-hour pH monitoring. It is imperative to exclude concomitant *Helicobacter pylori* infection as this may also cause diffuse panatrophic gastritis. EUS examination is recommended for type 1 g-NETs larger than 1 cm prior to endoscopic resection. Frequently, the findings on EUS are well-demarcated hypoechoiec mucosal/submucosal lesions with regular borders ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). Assessment of enlarged regional lymph nodes can also be performed at EUS survey but they are rarely involved in type 1 g-NETs. Further cross sectional imaging seldom alters the management for type 1 g-NETs and therefore not required unless the lesions are large (predicted \> uT1 or in the presence of nodes); in rare patients with loco-regional or more advanced metastatic cases, axial CT and somatostatin receptor imaging are however mandated \[[@b23-ce-2017-181],[@b24-ce-2017-181]\].

Several laboratory tests are required to confirm the diagnosis of type 1 g-NETs, which include a full blood count to confirm the type of anaemia; an elevated fasting serum gastrin (in the absence of proton pump inhibitor \[PPI\]); anti-parietal cell and intrinsic factor antibodies (not exclusive); serum B12 and iron studies \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. Thyroid dysfunction should also be assessed and monitored as these patients are at risk of developing subclinical or clinical hypothyroidism. Serum chromogranin A can often be helpful, especially for patients with chronic atrophic gastritis as this leads to an increase risk of developing type 1 g-NETs \[[@b25-ce-2017-181]\]. However, the utility of serial chromogranin A as a surveillance strategy for disease progression in type 1 g-NETs has not been shown yet.

Clinical and endoscopic features of type 2 gastric neuroendocrine tumors
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Type 2 g-NETs are rare, accounting for only 5%--6% of all g-NETs \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. Patients with type 2 g-NETs often present for screening gastroscopy after confirmation of an MEN-1 kindred. Occasionally, these patients can present with severe abdominal pain due to multiple gastric and duodenal ulceration; watery diarrhoea due to excessive gastric acid production (described as Zollinger Ellison syndrome), which can be associated with an autosomal dominant MEN-1 syndrome \[[@b26-ce-2017-181]\].

Endoscopic features of type 2 g-NETs are similar in appearance to type 1 g-NETs, usually multiple, \<1--2 cm polypoid lesions. However, in contrast to type 1 g-NETs, the adjacent gastric folds are significantly hypertrophied with large mucous acid pools, which subtly replenishes at the end of the procedure. Both the gastric and duodenal mucosa showed signs of acid-related damage with occasionally multiple areas of ulceration. It is mandatory to carefully appraised the duodenal cap, bulb and first to third part of duodenum for any raised duodenal polyp(s) (often pale, sessile lesion) which could indicate frequently associated duodenal gastrinoma(s). For patients suspected to have type 2 g-NETs, EUS evaluation must be performed for the assessment of any duodenal or pancreatic NETs \[[@b27-ce-2017-181]\]. The EUS appearance of type 2 g-NETs is similar to type 1, but the surrounding hypertrophied gastric mucosal folds are clearly evident ([Fig. 2](#f2-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). Cross sectional imaging in the form of CT or magnetic resonance imaging of the abdomen is recommended for type 2 g-NETs associated with MEN-1. Similarly, functional imaging with ^111^Indium Octreotide scintigraphy or ^68^Gallium-DOTATOC/DOTATATE PET/CT can be considered in these patients to fully evaluate and stage the disease burden.

Confirmation of an elevated fasting serum gastrin is of key importance, preferably prior to commencement of PPI therapy. After PPI therapy has been started, it is questionable if weaning PPI therapy is safe at the expense of development of life threatening complication from peptic ulceration. We do not recommend such approach unless clinical suspicion is low. Other laboratory tests as described for type 1 g-NETs serves to exclude this subtype and thereby confirming type 2 g-NETs. Further description for laboratory assessment for type 2 g-NETs associated with MEN-1 will be described later for in duodenal NETs (d-NETs).

Clinical and endoscopic features of type 3 gastric neuroendocrine tumors
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Type 3 g-NETs has been reported to account for almost a quarter of all g-NETs \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. Previous distinction of type 3 sporadic solitary NET and type 4 sporadic solitary NEC \[[@b28-ce-2017-181]\], has been supplanted by current understanding and description of well-differentiated versus poorly differentiated type 3 g-NETs. In fact regardless of whether type 3 g-NETs is well or poorly differentiated, most behave in a very aggressive manner and have a high histological grade. Consequently, type 3 g-NETs often present with early involvement of regional lymph nodes or can present with metastatic disease when diagnosed.

These patients may present with symptoms which can be attributed to gastric cancer, such as dyspepsia, weight loss and anaemia, although not infrequently type 3 g-NETs can also be found incidentally when gastroscopy is performed for other indications. On endoscopy, type 3 g-NETs usually occur singly and may be large, up to 2 to 3 cm in size ([Fig. 3](#f3-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). These tumors are frequently located in the gastric antrum and can be distinguished from gastric adenomas by the absence of surface villiform architecture, which can be enhanced with virtual chromoendoscopy. For the assessment of type 3 g-NETs, EUS examination is mandatory to assess for depth of invasion into the mucosal layers and the presence of lymph nodes in the gastro-hepatic and peri-gastric areas ([Fig. 4](#f4-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). Cross sectional imaging with CT and ^111^Indium octreotide scintigraphy are required to fully stage type 3 g-NETs.

Management of gastric neuroendocrine tumors
-------------------------------------------

It has been well-recognised that treatment of g-NETs depends on the subtype, even when the disease has metastasized \[[@b18-ce-2017-181],[@b19-ce-2017-181],[@b29-ce-2017-181]\]. The grade of g-NETs are classified into 3 categories (not to be confused with the subtype) depending on two measures: the mitotic rate reported by the number of mitosis per high power field (hpf) (Grade 1 \[G1\], \<2 mitoses/10 hpf; Grade 2 \[G2\], 2 to 20 mitoses/10 hpf; and Grade 3 \[G3\], \>20 mitoses/10 hpf); and the Ki-67 proliferation index which is described as a percentage (G1, \<3%; G2, 3% to 20%; and G3, \>20%). When both measures are obtained, the higher value is assigned to grade the g-NET for that patient. Moreover, the morphology of g-NETs can frequently help us predict the biology of these tumors. Type 3 g-NETs are commonly poorly differentiated with large cell (sometimes described as NEC) while for type 1 g-NETs, these NET cells are usually well-differentiated with positive immunohistochemistry staining for chromogranin A and synaptophysin (markers of neuroendocrine phenotype). A negative cytokeratin immunohistochemistry can also help differentiate gastric carcinoma from type 3 g-NETs.

Not uncommonly in many cases of g-NETs, gastric mapping biopsies are not done on index gastroscopy to confirm gastric mucosal atrophy or exclude intestinal metaplasia. This is recommended to confirm the diagnosis of type 1 g-NETs and differentiation of different subtypes \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. Although type 1 g-NETs have an excellent prognosis and patient survival, this tumor rarely metastasize to regional lymph nodes and liver, close to 8% in one study \[[@b30-ce-2017-181]\]. Similarly, patients with chronic atrophic gastritis also are predisposed to gastric mucosal atrophy and intestinal metaplasia, putting them at debatably higher or uncertain risk of developing gastric adenocarcinomas. The literature from the east would suggest biennial screening gastroscopy for these patients \[[@b31-ce-2017-181]\], but there is a paucity of data in the west \[[@b32-ce-2017-181]\].

For type 1 g-NETs, the current recommendation from both European \[[@b18-ce-2017-181],[@b19-ce-2017-181]\] and North American \[[@b33-ce-2017-181]\] Neuroendocrine Societies favours a surveillance strategy for small lesions and resection for those approaching 1 cm. Some authors have recommended a more aggressive endoscopic resection policy (resection of all visible lesions) \[[@b34-ce-2017-181]\] but this stems from a local retrospective analysis and embarking on endoscopic resection for every tiny lesion observed in cases of type 1 g-NET may also entail some morbidity. At present, there are no current randomised controlled trials (RCT) to suggest which strategy is preferable. Hence, this decision should be individualised, can depend on availability of local expertise or resource and generally, made in partnership with the patient. The current surveillance interval recommended by the European Neuroendocrine Tumor Society is between 1 to 2 years. For type 1 g-NETs \>1 cm, endoscopic resection is widely recommended in Europe \[[@b18-ce-2017-181],[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. This can be performed by cap-assisted endoscopic resection (preferable for multiple g-NETs) ([Fig. 5](#f5-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}); snare resection after saline lift (or with saline containing 1:10,000 epinephrine); or endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD). In expert centres practising ESD, ESD for type 1 g-NETs have been reported to be efficacious and safe with similar resection and complication rates to endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) \[[@b35-ce-2017-181]-[@b37-ce-2017-181]\]. ESD provides a significantly lower vertical margin excision rate for type 1 g-NETs but this should be balance with operative time and availability.

In North America, guidance for g-NETs of \>1 to 2 cm (\<6 polyps) includes surveillance within 3 years; endoscopic resection; or resection if EUS showed submucosal involvement \[[@b33-ce-2017-181]\]. For type 1 g-NET lesions \>2 cm, a combination of surveillance, endoscopic resection(s) if possible or surgery can be employed. It is important to note that type 1 g-NETs are reported to recur in most patients after endoscopic resection (up to 63% in a median follow up of 8 months) \[[@b34-ce-2017-181]\] and hence, surveillance is recommended after index therapy in every 1--2 years. A distinction between recurrence and detection of other lesions as they grow is likely to be more appropriate and this continued surveillance and resection of lesions getting close to 1 cm is the strategy adopted by the authors.

For type 1 g-NETs that are too large for safe endoscopic resection or predicted T2 (or localised nodal disease), surgical resection is preferable and can vary between limited resection (wedge resection) to more radical oncological resection if nodes are present. Formerly, antrectomy was employed to control gastrin secretion but this has been largely abandoned \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\].

Although RCT data is lacking for somatostatin analogue (SSA) therapy in type 1 g-NETs, SSA treatments can be considered in certain circumstances \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]: for patients with multiple type 1 tumors which cannot be eradicated with endoscopic therapy (large numbers of tumors); nodal or metastatic disease with proven somatostatin receptor affinity (usually on immunohistochemistry, rather than octreotide scintigraphy due to small size and low uptake) and low Ki-67 index. In limited series, SSA treatment has been shown to regress type 1 g-NETs \[[@b38-ce-2017-181]\] but recurrence is seen after discontinuation of therapy \[[@b39-ce-2017-181]\].

For patients with type 2 g-NETs, treatment is usually dictated by the presence of other NETs in the pancreas and often duodenum, due to its association with MEN-1. Treatment of pancreatic NETs often take precedence over type 2 g-NETs but given the complexity of each individual case, management and treatment planning of these patient requires careful multidisciplinary assessment \[[@b17-ce-2017-181]\]. When amenable, type 2 g-NETs can be treated with EMR while large tumors may require surgery (limited resection), which can be performed during resection of pancreatic NETs.

Surgical resection is usually recommended for type 3 g-NETs due to the high proliferative capacity and frequent nodal involvement at the time of clinical presentation. Whether these type 3 g-NETs are well or poorly differentiated, surgery offers the best oncological treatment outcome for localised disease after complete tumor staging with EUS, CT and either somatostatin imaging (if well differentiated) or ^18^F-FDG PET/CT if poorly differentiated.

DUODENAL NEUROENDOCRINE TUMORS
==============================

D-NET accounts for only 2.8% of all NETs, according to SEER registry \[[@b2-ce-2017-181]\]. The annual age adjusted incidence for d-NETs has been reported to be 0.19 per 100,000 \[[@b1-ce-2017-181]\]. There are many different types of d-NETs reported in the literature. D-NETs can be classified into 5 different tumor types: non-functional d-NETs (although not associated with a specific clinical syndrome, these tumors can produce serotonin or calcitonin); duodenal gangliocytic paragangliomas; high-grade poorly differentiated duodenal NECs; duodenal gastrinomas; and somatostatinomas (the latter two produce gastrin and somatostatin respectively) \[[@b40-ce-2017-181]\]. Broadly, it is important to note that 90% of d-NETs are not associated with a functional clinical syndrome and more than 90% occur in the first or second part of the duodenum \[[@b18-ce-2017-181]\].

Clinical and endoscopic features of duodenal neuroendocrine tumors
------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of patients with d-NETs are diagnosed incidentally during gastroscopy for other indications, but occasionally can present with symptoms attributed to gastric outlet obstruction when large. Rarely, duodenal gangliotic paragangliomas which occurs in the periampullary region can present with gastrointestinal bleeding, abdominal pain, anaemia or jaundice \[[@b18-ce-2017-181],[@b41-ce-2017-181]\]. Another important association of periampullary d-NETs has also been described in patients with neurofibromatosis type 1 (also known as Von Recklinghausen's disease) \[[@b42-ce-2017-181],[@b43-ce-2017-181]\].

On upper gastrointestinal endoscopy, d-NET is typically discovered as single small sessile pale lesion in the duodenal cap or bulb ([Fig. 6](#f6-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). The reported mean size of d-NETs are between 1.2 to 1.5 cm \[[@b42-ce-2017-181]\]. Close to 10% of d-NETs can occur as multiple tumors, which should inform the astute endoscopist to suspect a diagnosis of MEN-1. It has been reported that approximately a quarter to a third of patients with d-NETs and Zollinger Ellison syndrome, actually have undiagnosed MEN-1 \[[@b44-ce-2017-181],[@b45-ce-2017-181]\].

Confirmation of d-NETs can be achieved with endoscopic forceps biopsy and not infrequently, this can be completely removed if it represents a small sporadic d-NET. For suspicious lesions \>1 cm, confirmation by histology and accurate local staging by EUS are usually recommended first prior to embarking on EMR. As suspicious d-NETs can be diminutive and appear with surrounding gastric heterotopia, accurate description of biopsy site and/or marking must be documented (e.g., anterior wall post-pylorus, roof of duodenal bulb). D-NETs are frequently located in the mucosa and submucosa, but rarely this can extend beyond the submucosa. EUS examination is recommended because d-NETs can be associated with regional lymph node metastases in up to 40%--60% of cases especially in cases of duodenal gastrinomas \[[@b42-ce-2017-181],[@b46-ce-2017-181],[@b47-ce-2017-181]\]. Similarly, EUS assesses the degree of submucosal involvement of d-NET and can determine the suitability for endoscopic resection ([Fig. 7](#f7-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}). Like g-NETs, d-NETs appear as well-demarcated hypoechoiec lesions on EUS. During EUS, careful appraisal of the gastric mucosa for acid-related damage, hypertrophied gastric folds and concomitant g-NETs (previously described in [Fig. 2](#f2-ce-2017-181){ref-type="fig"}), should be performed, if not previously reported or a clinical suspicion of MEN-1 and Zollinger Ellison syndrome is presented. EUS also allows the pancreas to be fully interrogated for small NETs associated with MEN-1.

Laboratory tests are required for patients newly diagnosed with d-NETs especially important to recognise a potential gastrinomas (serum gastrin, chromogranin and occasionally secretin testing). Other laboratory tests (if symptoms are suggestive), include somatostatin, growth hormone releasing factor, and cortisol with urinary 5-hydoxyindoleacetic acid \[[@b18-ce-2017-181]\]. For d-NET patients suspicious to have a clinical diagnosis of MEN-1 or a possible family history, we generally performed serum ionised calcium and parathyroid hormone first as routinely available (in conjunction with chromogranin A and gastrin), followed by prolactin; glucagon; insulin with associated fasting glucose; pancreatic polypeptide; and vasoactive intestinal peptide \[[@b48-ce-2017-181]\]. Germline testing for MEN-1 should be considered for patients with d-NET, only after appropriate genetic counselling and initial laboratory tests indicating high likelihood for MEN-1. Germline testing allows confirmation of MEN-1 and enables family screening for a specific MEN-1 related mutation. For patients with d-NETs and neurofibromatosis type 1 (Von Recklinghausen's disease), serum somatostatin and calcitonin measurements have been suggested because of somatostatin immunoreactivity in these d-NETs \[[@b18-ce-2017-181]\].

Management of duodenal neuroendocrine tumors
--------------------------------------------

All sporadic d-NETs should be considered for resection, unless medical co-morbidities preclude any improvement in overall patient survival; or in the presence of distant metastases. Endoscopic resection can be performed on small non-gastrinoma d-NETs, after excluding lymph node metastases by EUS or other tumor localisation studies \[[@b49-ce-2017-181]\]. A variety of endoscopic resection techniques have been described \[[@b50-ce-2017-181]\], which includes: EMR, EMR with ligation device; EMR after circumferential pre-cutting with needle knife; and ESD. Although limited data suggest better pathologically confirmed resection with ESD \[[@b35-ce-2017-181],[@b50-ce-2017-181]\], this may not be widely available in many centres and few reports have emerged with regards to substantially higher risk of perforation with ESD for d-NETs \[[@b51-ce-2017-181],[@b52-ce-2017-181]\]. We preferentially utilise standard EMR technique (resection with snare electrocautery after saline lift) when resecting d-NETs. Surgery (local resection with lymphadenectomy or pancreaticoduodenectomy) is usually employed for patients with duodenal gastrinomas or large d-NETs (usually \>2 cm); d-NETs invading beyond the submucosa; lymph node metastases; or d-NET in the peri-ampullary region \[[@b18-ce-2017-181]\]. Rarely, d-NET with potentially resectable hepatic metastases but without other distant sites of metastases, can be considered for surgery and/or ablative therapy.

Surveillance after resection of d-NETs can depend on many factors, such as local treatment protocol, resources available and accessibility of certain imaging modalities especially outside tertiary centres. Generally, surveillance by upper gastrointestinal endoscopy is recommended every 2 years after resection of d-NET but this interval has yet to be validated \[[@b19-ce-2017-181]\]. After complete endoscopic resection of non-functional d-NETs, follow up investigations in the form of endoscopy examination, plasma chromogranin A and abdominal ultrasound or multi-slice CT, have been recommended at 6, 24 and 36 months \[[@b18-ce-2017-181]\]. Likewise, after surgical resection of d-NET, multi-slice CT, octreotide scintigraphy and plasma chromogranin A are recommended at 6 and 12 months, then yearly for at least 3 years. Caution should be placed on interpreting close follow up CT imaging after EMR and surgical resection, as occasionally reactive lymph nodes can be over emphasised.

For d-NETs associated with a functional syndrome (\<10% of patients), appropriate specific therapy for control of hormone excess state should be commenced, such as: SSA therapy for carcinoid syndrome; and PPI treatment for Zollinger Ellison syndrome. Care of patients with functional d-NETs are now often referred to specialist Neuroendocrine Tumor board or teams.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We summarised and highlighted the important clinical and management strategies for the endoscopist when confronted with upper gastrointestinal NETs in practice. As NETs are increasingly diagnosed, further evidence will become available to optimise and support our current approach in managing patients with upper gastrointestinal NETs. Endoscopy and endoscopic-related therapy remain the cornerstone for the diagnosis, evaluation and treatment of upper gastrointestinal NETs.
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![(A) Classical type 1 gastric neuroendocrine tumors (g-NETs) or neoplasms with marked surrounding gastric mucosal atrophy, evident by loss of gastric folds. (B) Multiple type 1 g-NETs, larger 27 mm lesion (denoted by black arrows) and smaller 12 mm lesion (indicated by black arrowheads). Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) showed large 27 mm g-NET was within submucosal layer but lymph nodes were pathologically enlarged, uT1N1. (C) EUS appearance of two small g-NETs (\*); the larger measures 9 mm and smaller 6 mm in maximum dimensions and are seen to lie in the mucosa and submucosal compartments.](ce-2017-181f1){#f1-ce-2017-181}

![Type 2 gastric neuroendocrine tumor (g-NET) confined to mucosal layer on endoscopic ultrasound (denoted by orange line), with prominently hypertrophied gastric mucosal layer (indicated by yellow double arrows). This patient also had duodenal gastrinomas and Zollinger Ellison syndrome with multiple pancreatic NETs.](ce-2017-181f2){#f2-ce-2017-181}

![Example of a type 3 gastric neuroendocrine tumor in distal gastric body. (A) Endoscopically the lesion is quite large over 2.5 cm and is sessile with a broad, fixed base and a central depressed region. (B) At endoscopic ultrasound, the lesion can be seen to extend to touch the deep muscle layer (double arrow heads) and was predicted uT2 (N0) but after surgical resection the final pathological stage was pT2N1 (one single small node involved) with a Ki-67 of 30% (insert, C, ×200).](ce-2017-181f3){#f3-ce-2017-181}

![Endoscopic ultrasound showing a type 3 gastric neuroendocrine carcinoma (NEC) that is bulky on the posterior wall of the gastric antrum and is extending outside the gastric wall (double arrow heads) serosa (muscularis propria indicated). Surgery confirmed an aggressive NEC with a high Ki-67 of 60% and 4 positive lymph nodes.](ce-2017-181f4){#f4-ce-2017-181}

![(A) Small type 1 gastric neuroendocrine tumor approaching 1 cm in the mid-body greater curve. (B) Endoscopic mucosal resection performed using a cap assisted endoscopic mucosal resection device (Duette^®^ Multi-Band Mucosectomy Device; Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN, USA).](ce-2017-181f5){#f5-ce-2017-181}

![Sporadic duodenal neuroendocrine tumor in post pyloric position, (A) enhanced by virtual chromoendoscopy (Flexible spectral Imaging Colour Enhancement \[FICE\]; Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan) and (B) on white light endoscopy.](ce-2017-181f6){#f6-ce-2017-181}

![Duodenal neuroendocrine tumor demonstrated by endoscopic ultrasound to show clear extension beyond the muscularis propria (yellow arrowhead) and therefore, not suitable for endoscopic mucosal resection.](ce-2017-181f7){#f7-ce-2017-181}
